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Background on the current state of NSS capability in Asia and the Pacific 

Review for Session B 

The capacity framework identifies six dimensions of the NSS that support the availability 

of the core set: 

1. The level of engagement between policy makers (national and international) and 

statistics producers 

2. The institutional and governance structure supporting the NSS 

3. The general level of, and control over, resources for national statistics 

4. The potential and actual data sources available in the country 

5. The available level of statistical and technical skills 

6. The available statistical infrastructure including methods and practices 

Recent surveys conducted by the UN provide an indication of ESCAP countries’ capacity 

to produce the core set of population and social statistics. The three surveys below 

received responses from between 45 and 50 ESCAP member states out of a total of 58. 

§ Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics (FPOS) 20th anniversary survey – 

UNSD, 2012 

§ Asia-Pacific Regional Programme for Economic Statistics (RPES) capacity 

screening tool – ESCAP, 2013 

§ Rapid Assessment of National Civil Registration and Vital Statistics  (CRVS) 

systems – WHO, 2010  

Responses provided by member states may have changed since the collection of these 

surveys, so only limited interpretations can be made.  

The level of engagement between policy makers (national and international) and 

statistics producers 

Collaboration is likely to be an important area for development. 

§ 15 out of 46 countries reported very little collaboration between the government 

agencies and departments responsible for CRVS, resulting in problems such as 

inconsistencies in the estimates of vital statistics issued by each agency. 
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The institutional and governance structure supporting the NSS 

Many countries have a statistical law in place that enshrines the impartiality of official 

statistics – but many may need to be strengthened. 

§ 21 of the 45 FPOS respondents have not fully implemented the principal on 

impartiality and equally access (principle 1). 

§ This contrasts slightly with responses to the RPES capacity screening question 

where 48 out of 49 reported that their country has statistical laws in place, 42 of 

which reported that their law supports system transparency, respondent 

confidentiality, and independence of the NSS from political influence. 

§ 31 out of 47 countries have adequate and enforced legislation on civil registration 

stating that registration of births and deaths is compulsory. In 10 of the remaining 

16 legislation is nonexistent or not enforced. 

The general level of, and control over, resources for national statistics 

A shortage of staff is also likely to be a problem for many countries.  

§ 35 of 47 countries reported having adequate numbers of civil registration offices 

to serve the entire country. 

§ 16 of 49 countries responding to the RPES reported that their human resources are 

adequate for producing the Core Set of Economic Statistics. 

The potential and actual data sources available in the country 

Basic administrative and survey data collections to support population and social 

statistics appear to be in place for most countries – but they do not always follow 

international standards and recommendations.  

§ The coverage of birth and death registration is at least 90 per cent complete in 

most responding countries, however there are still six countries (out of 46) in 

which both birth and death registration is less than 50 per cent complete 

§ Essential survey vehicles to support the core set are conducted by most countries 

responding to the RPES capacity screening. Out of 49 respondents, a labour force 
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survey is produced by 41, a household income and expenditure survey is 

produced by 46, and a population census is produced by 48 countries. 

§ While 46 of those producing a population census followed international 

recommendations, only 38 of those producing a labour force survey are coherent 

with ILO definitions 

The available level of statistical and technical skills 

Training and development of statistical staff is likely to be a priority for the region. 

§ Only 12 of 45 respondents to the FPOS were fully satisfied with their staff.   

The available statistical infrastructure including methods and practices 

Infrastructure is less of a concern than human resources, but it further improvement is 

needed. 

§ 26 of 46 responding countries reported adequate equipment in civil registration 

offices in order to carry out their work and 39 of 49 RPES respondents feel that 

their IT systems are adequate for producing the Core Set of Economic Statistics. 

§ 38 of 49 RPES responding countries accompany statistical releases with 

comprehensive metadata, although only 21 have centralized metadata repositories 

and have implemented standards on metadata format and quality. 


